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ning with a French accent (in reference to our bilingual country) to
explain his arrival on a float plane.
"We land, it goes splash, splash," he
said.
Feldman eventually meandered
into relating serious stories. One of
these being how he was fired as a
university vice-president because
he refused to fire others at the institution in Hawaii, where he still
lives.
He described himself as being
terrified considering he had two
children to support through university and a vice-president style house
on which to make payments.
The spiritual message he received
at the time helped change his attitude from cursing the university
president. "You shpuld thank that
man as an angel from God," came a
voice when he was meditating one
day. "Your work is not there anymore."
Feldman went on to become a
consultant and designed a course
called the Literature of Wisdom.
From out of this was spawned
Feldman's book on proverbs, A
World Treasury of Wisdom, which
was published in the nick of time
just before his one-year severance
pay ran out.
Eventually he wrote to friends
about his idea to begin the World
Wisdom Project. He envisioned it
as a way to get the "head honcho"
wise people together. A friend
wrote back, "Great idea. Forget the
honchos."
' "One of the great wisdoms of my
life has been: let go and let God,"
said Feldman who was born Jewish,
became a Christian and practises Subud meditation.
What does this all mean?
Does it mean that ultimately wisdom transcends into spirituality?
Does it take humour on the journey with it?
Wise people often say there are
no answers, only more questions.
The World Wisdom Gathering
continued until Sunday.

By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Wisdom is a difficult thing to
write about and so is the
Community Wisdom Gathering
held last weekend.
At its best, wisdom metaphorically ricochets around the room like
Reynold Feldman's words did
when he spoke about how he began
his World Wisdom Project.
At its most humorous, it personifies itself in people like Shilo
Zylbergold who masqueraded as
the Mayor of Salt Spring during the
gathering's opening on Friday at the
Harbour House Hotel.
Wisdom fascinates as did
Salamah Pope's talk on cosmology.
It spirals in everything we do and
witness others doing.
Here is an example of how it
works: Someone sits down to make
a puzzle. The pieces are scattered
willy-nilly.
The person begins sorting
through the pieces, spacing them
out to get an overview of what is
there.
The puzzle is pieced together.
When the puzzle is finished, the
person stands back and sees what
has been accomplished. There is a
feeling of satisfaction and even joy.
Next day, the same person goes
out to buy another puzzle to start the
process all over again.
The next puzzle is a bit more
complicated.
Pope described this pattern as
being chaos, followed by separation, then unity and finally transcendence.
Her belief is that everything progresses through this pattern over
and over again. As humans, we
progress from the chaotic infant to
the adolescent, who separates into
an individual, to the adult who unifies these two sides and on to the
elder who transcends to a more spiritual place. The transcendence is
followed by beginning the next spiral. Perhaps the elder who seems
childlike in some ways.
Another example Pope used was
earth, water, air (as blanketing the
earth and water) and fire. Minerals,
plants, animals and humans is
another pattern.
"Multinational corporations, with
the help of modem technology, are
raping and destroying our world
purely for the benefit of their shareholders," Pope wrote in her lecture
notes. "Economic rationalism is
based exclusively on a very narrow
materialism. And all this is because
there is no commonly accepted cosmology to show us the Earth as a
whole, to show us what humankind
is and what we should be doing for
the planet; and to show us that spir- ituality is as necessary to us (and

perhaps even to the planet) as materiality."
Prior to Pope's talk, I was able to
take in Feldm~ 's presentation on
"Why in the World a World
Wisdom Project?" This part of
Friday morning proved that wisdom
does have a sense of humour.
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It was kicked off with another
presentation by a buffoon aka
Zylbergold who gave Feldman the
gold gumboot to the island. He
declared, "Let the brains begin"
after deconstructing the word wisdom.
Dom (dumb) is the second sylla-

DriftWood

ble and wis (wizz) is the first,
Zylbergold explained with a deadpan expression on his face.
Feldman kept things witty while
rambling from one gem of insight
to another. At times he took on the
persona of a stand-up comic while
he tried on several accents begin-

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Diverse speakers and entertainment graced this weekend's Wisdom Gathering at
the Harbour House Hotel.
Seen here, clockwise from
top, are Diana Lindley holding a medicine staff with
Ralph B. Edgar; dancers at
Sunday;s closing ceremony;
Salt Spring's marimba band at
Saturday's cultural evening;
and Reynold Feldman who
was awarded a golden gumboot from the island's selfproclaimed
major,
Shilo
Photos by Demck Lundy
Zyl bergold.
(Manmba photo submitted)
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The birth of an island
SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Fulford school children celebrated the millennium last week with a
visua ll y-deli ghtf ul portrayal of
Salt Spring's natural history.
Donned in dazzling costumes,
yo ungsters from kindergarten to
Grade 5 used choreographed
move ment to show the island ' s
fo rmation and influx of animal
life, sea life, natives and explorers.
The show, called Spirit of Place,
iook place in the school gymnasium last Thursday in afternoon and .
evening performances.
The scene for the show was
aptly set with various students'
natural history projects lining the
gym walls, and the school's magnificent, student- and parent-created quilt hanging behind the set.
Children used fluid movement
- choreographed to perfection by
dancer Robbyn Scott - to illustrate the different elements and life
forms involved in Salt Spring's
early history.
An excellent selection of music
(put together after hours of CD
perusal by . Linda Quinn) provided
a splendid backdrop of sound, and
narrators Simon Fogarty and
Kristen Lee provided a clear commentary as they described the significance of each dance movement.
Some of the narration was particularly lyrical, like "the tumbling
bubbly creek," the "silvery
salmon " and " slow-slumbering
newts." Costumes (overseen by
Johanna Hoskins and parents who
helped sew) ranged from the simple to the exquisite and all proved
effective.
I particularly liked the hummingbird costumes (the little birds
dashed around the stage, sucking
nectar from the "flowers," while
woodpeckers pecked at the
" trees"), as weil as the owl and
eagle outfits, and the tails of various animals which made me
chuckle. The eagle's huge nest was
a creative addition to the scene.

Fulford school style

MEGA MOVEMENT:
Students
at
Fulford
Elementary School entertain
with their dance version of
Salt Spring's natural history in
The Spirit of Place.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

I also liked the creativity behind
the groups of youths portraying
fire and waves.
Principal Barb Aust said Spirit
of Place marks the first time the
school has presented an "entire
movement piece." She was pleased
with the result.
For the most part, she added,
each class's involvement in the
performance coincided with its
study in the classroom. For example, the salmon project of Richard
Magnusson's Grade 3 class
worked well with the show's portrayal of Fulford Creek - which
is also where the students released
their salmon fry.
Stella Weinhert's Grade 1-2
class studied the seashore and took
on that role in the performance.
- The handmade quilt - now
hanging in the school's foyer also brought together various
classroom studies. Overseen by

Louise Doucet, the quilt displays
the Fulford Valley with a view of
Mount Maxwell in the background. Each student created a
piece for the quilt and also signed
his or her name along its edge.
The Spirit of Place concluded
with a whole-school choir singing
a moving piece called "My
World."
With its lyrics that stress this "is
my world, my responsibility," it
was a fitting end to a beautiful illustration of our little island world.

Music and Munch resumes
with Women of Note show
Women of Note choir will take its voices through musical history and
from Newfoundland to New Zealand in a Music and Munch recital June
7.
Songs by Handel, Bartok, Gibbons, old English and contemporary Salt
Spring compositions, plus folk songs from Newfoundland and New
Zealand will fill the concert at All Saints By-the-Sea which begins at
12:10 p.m.
A press release explains that Women of Note is a small choir of women
who meet weekly under the direction of Linda Quinn to explore the possibilities of harmonised voices.
"Together since 1993, they are developing an eclectic repertoire of
music from around the world. They particularly enjoy music which
reflects the experience of women in community, and have performed at
many island community events. They are an organic, constantly changing
and developing group, and have been moving recently in the direction of
a capella singing and working on their own or other women's compositions."
Next Wednesday's recital is followed by an offering of lunch prepared
by the Anglican Caterers.

Hastings House
RELAIS

&

CHATEAUX

C1Jpring- cfine cRYimllgFive Splendid Courses only $75.00
Dinner at 7:30, Cocktails at 6:30 p.m.
Reservations 250-537-2362 / 800-661-9255
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Kyle Beaumont
Jamie plans to work and
travel to Europe and Costa
Rica before going back to
school.

Congratulations &
Good Luck

SALT SPRING ISLAND

ELECTRIC

at press-time

Kyle plans to work this
summer in Alberta, make
tons of cash and then study
business at Malaspina in
September.

Congratulations and good
luck in the real world!

MacDonald & Martin
Drywall, Texturing, Painting and General Construction
TERRY MACDONALD
629-3481

- FROM MUM, DAD, KALKIN & OLIN

DAN MARTIN
629-3739

Keven Biagioni

Nancy Brown

After a year off with some
travelling, Cam wants to
attend Ryerson Polytech
University, but hopes not to
lose touch with his friends.

Keven plans to continue
playing baseball while
studying physical education
in university. He won't miss
morning water taxi rides.

Nancy plans to travel in
tropical countries but her
main long-term goal
world domination.
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Lesley Carson
Tessa has a passion for
travelling but she also
intends to study history and
journalism at university.

~ Congratulations
~

Zoe is more than ready to
get on with life without
high school. She likes to
travel and enjoy life as it

Caitlin!

Sea~~ coNGRATULATioNs

~Gemma, Tessa &Frances
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-from everybody at
Sea Change

Lesley had this to offer:
Lesley is done. Ha ha
(pause) HA!

Matt will miss his high
school years and says that
even if they're not going to
Mexico, Grad 2000 still
kicks ass.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING
TO DO NOW MATI?

Energy Options
364 Lower Ganges Rd., 537-8371

~ELUS'"
A,/' · Mobility
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADS OF 2000

Mike Cornwall

Gemma-Rose d' Attilio

Kathleen Darby

Jessica Darbyshire

Kyla Dares

Dustin Davis

Michael Deas

Before going to Mexico in
January. Mike hopes he
and his friends will have
the time of their lives this
summer.

Don 't wait for life ro rush
up to meet you, says
Gemma, but rush to meet
life! What mailers is now.
not yesterday or tomorrow.

Kathleen
thanks
her
friends for helping make
the year go by fast and for
all the good times.

Jessica can't wait to leave
Salt Spring and study to
become a general or plastic surgeon.

It's not the size of the boar,
says Kyla, who plans to
pursue a career in law, but
the motion in the ocean.

Information not available
at press-time

Michael wants to open an
animation studio and travel
the world. It's time toP-AR-T. he says. Why? 'Cause
you gotta!
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-from everybody at
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Mon.-Sat. 10am-5:30pm
151 Lower Ganges Rd. 537-2457

Cody Dodds

Liam Donnelly

Mark Drebert

Paul Drebert

Kayla Drummond

Nicole Durlinger

Bree Eagle

Information not available
at press-time

Information not available
at press-time

Information not available
at press-time

Paul is known for his black
Supra, the "Batmobile, "
and playing music like Du
Hast down the Rainbow
Road strip.

Information not available
at press-time

Seeing as most of us probably have no idea where
we're going, says Nicole,
we might as well follow our
desires.

Bree plans to travel in South
America, visit ruins, work at
a biological station and continue her quest to take over
the world and organize it
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LOVE & KISSES
from your family
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MARKET

"Proud to be 100% locally owned and operated"

Shawnna Edmonds

Jon Edwards

Willy Egeland

Ryan Fogarty

Marco Franz

Shawnna is really, really
ready to leave school and
has visions of beaches, hot
guys and suntan lotion.

Information not available
at press-time

He 's glad to be free and
hopes the memory will last,
and that none of you grow
up cause grad 2000 kicks
ass.

After travelling extensively
Ryan wants to pursue a
post-secondary education
near a big skate park.

The worst is over for
Marco, who wants to get
out of here and have a taste
of the real world.

The staff at the Cinema
wishes the class of 2000 all the best!

Driftwood
Auto Centre Ltd.
REPAIRS • INSPECTIONS • LICENSED MECHANIC
,CONVENIENCE ITEMS

Guy Traverse

e~e~
at Central Hall
537-4656 (24hrs.)

629-3005

"A family business serving your family since 1915"

PATTERSON
MARKET LTD.
Fulford Harbour 653-4321

.k..
GULf ISLAND
~

Samantha
Gauthier-Depledge
Information not available
at press-time

Keep singing
in fhe fain!

Ginny Grimmer

Jesse Guy

Arianne Haas

Kim Haddow

Johanna Havelaar

Don Hay

Ginny plans to work and
possibly travel before
studying for a horticultural
degree.

Jesse would like to thank her
family & friends for their support, & would like to apologize
for all the toes she stepped on
with her sarcastic comments!

Arianne believes in paradise,
but knows it's not a place you
can look for. It's not where
you go but how you feel for a
moment in your life.

Kim is ready to see the
world. She will move to
Victoria next year and study
at Camosun to become a
chartered accountant.

Johanna is thankful to her
family and friends for joyous memories and much
support. She hopes the
future holds many smiles.

The volleyball season was
a blast for Don, who plans
to pursue a degree in biochemistry.

~
Congratulations to our Grads!
~ ._,
;.f:~ WILLY EGElAND, MARCO FRANZ, DON HAY, SUSAN LARSON, GEOFF N~RTH,GRAIIAM OUTERBRIDGE,AMBER ROCKLIFFE, DIRK WOLFE-MILNER ~
.
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Amanda Hogg

Corinne House

Alex Howard

Matthew Jamieson

Kirti Janyk

Chris Joynson

Amanda always knew that
looking back on the sad
times would make her
laugh, but not that the happy
times would make her cry.

University is in Corinne's
future, and travelling through
Europe and India. To the
grads of 2000 she says, "We
are the champions!"

The volleyball trip to
Hawaii and soccer trips to
the provincials have been
highlights for Alex, who
plans to be a doctor.

Information not available
at press-time

Kirti concedes it wasn't
easy raising a kid who had
raging temper tantrums,
but she says times change
and so do

Chris is thankful to everyone
who helped him at school
and made his graduation
possible. Remember, he says,
leap and a net will appear!

Congrads to the Grads
of 2000
from

Salt Spring Roasting
Company Gang

Congratulations Jesse! www.gulfislandsguide.com
PENDER ISLAND LUMBER
BUILDING AND GARDEN SUPPLY
See us for all your rental needs'

The online source for information about
British Columbia's Gulf Islands

Jenny Kerr

Alison King

Jesse Kirkby

Avery Klenman

Nova Kodaly

Jenny looks forward to time
off. playing soccer, and
travelling soon after the
summer.

Ali's future will involve lots
of arts and sports, but first
she wants to take an
extended bike trip in the
southern hemisphere.

Jesse is thankful he won't
have to ride the water taxi
again. He plans to attend
UVic in September and
make it rich some day.

Avery thanks everyone
for a productive year. He
will go back to Japan
before returning to enter
university.

Nova is ready to move on to
bigger and better things,
and more than relieved to
be finished high school.

Vesuvius Inn
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

Congratulations Kael
from the Vesuvius Inn

The past four years have
been a journey of discovery
for Andrew, who appreciates
the respect he was given by
kids throughout the school.

Kael has struggled with
andfoughttheforces of evil
to graduate. She plans to
get her diploma in acting.

Watch for a movie with
Marius' name in the credits
because he plans to study
movie FX and work in that
industry.

year, going to the provincials, trips to Beaver Po ill/,
meeting the French girl
and Heidi cominf! back.

Congratulations
Grads 2000!

Come into the Creekside location - point
out your picture & receive a free movie

ANDERSON APPLIANCE ISLAND STAR VIDEO
ftAIR
RE r"'

many happy memories. He
says everyone he met somehow enhanced his life.

Open 7 days a week
156C Ganges Rd. • 537-4477

SAM ANDERSON

537·5268

1®11
~

Carlos is well known for
his generous gifts, his sense
of humour, his enthusiasm
and the independence he
has earned.

Congratulations Grads of 2000.

TO THE CLASS OF 2000
Best Wishes
in your
Future Endeavours!

You finally made it! Best wishes from the staff

TRIBAL DRUM COMPUTERS

=

,.......,

Information not available
at press-time

Phone 537·0099 • Support Line 537·0097 • Fax 537·0098

Jess McEachern

Sean McMahon

Dave Melanson

Steve Melanson

Miranda Middleditch

Frances Millerd

Claire Motherwell

Jess 's favourite memories
of high school are of playing basketball and soccer,
especially making it to the
championships.

Information not available
at press-time

Dave gives his gratitude to
his friends who stuck with
him and to those who didn't
because they taught him to
cherish the ones who did.

Information not available
at press-time

Miranda plans to spend a
year working in either
Spain, Italy or France to
experience European culture
and learn another language.

Frances, who has a passion
for the arts, hopes to travel
around the world soaking it
up like a sponge and meeting new people.

Claire 's favourite memories include water fights
and head butts. She plans
to return next year for extra
credits.

~~GANGES - VILLAGE
D3

· · ,, ~ .

~~

Congratulations Graduates!

MARKET

Trustees and Staff of
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64

"Proud to.be 100%locally owned and operated"
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~Gemma, Tessa &Frances
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from everybody at
Sea Change

Rupert Oldroyd
Highlights from Geoff's
grade 12 year include playing rugby with the guys and
attending police camp.
heart."

Rupert's short-term goal is
to be a very rich man. His
long-term goal is to be
even wealthier than that.

To her friends Putu says
keep in touch and never
forget the years you've
shared. Have a blast without letting it go by too fast.

Thanks for your support,
& Good Luck!

GARYLUNN
Member of Parliament
Saanich -Gulf Islands

MURAKAMI AUTO 537-2239

Hannah Roland

Emily Roop

Tetsuya Sato

Sunny Sayer

Angelo Scaia

Rod Sheeter

Lee-Anne Shouldice

Hannah wants to thank her
family for their love and
support and helping her
through the rough spots.

Emily's real life will
include getting very fat,
become an opera singer
and making lots of money
so she can live in a castle.

Tetsuya 's dream is to tra vel
the world and has challenged himself to visit as
many countries as he can
in his lifetime.

Sunny, whose motto is "think
and drink pink," hopes to
become an esthetician,
marry Prince Charming and
honeymoon in Maui.

Information not available
at press-time

Grade I2 highlights for
Rod have been Skills
Canada, being valedictorian and being accepted into
BCIT.

Lee-Anne plans to own and
operate a huge resort in
Maui complete with exceptionally good-looking male
employees.

Be.:Jt Wuhe.:J EmiLy, we are
aLL going to m&M you aLot I

With all the sham, drudgery & broken
dreams it is still a beautiful world.
Be careful. Strive to be happy.

SALT SPRING SINGERS

-DESIDERATA (1692)

BARB'S BUNS LTD.

MCUf F- kwe H«Wttf
~~!

Choices

THE(f.;

=:})IJ[(/11/ST

We repair all foreign
& domestic cars &
ltght trucks

GANGES AUTO MARINE

LOCATED BELOW "DAGWOODS", BEHIND THE CAR WASH

537-9221

Ruth Singbeil

Jenn Smith

Sam Speller

Kirsti Stubbs

Marika Swan

Laura Temme)

Ruth's plans for the future
include travelling, psy chology, teaching and
expanding her mind with
greater knowledge.

After travelling next year.
Jenn will choose between
art school and marine
biology. Right now it 's a
toss-up.

Information not available
at press-time

Kirsti will travel on a oneyear study exchange in
Australia next yea r before
taking courses in fashion
marketing in Toronto.

Marika says thank you to
her friends and to her
mother. She looks forward
to attending university and
claiming her dreams.

Follow your instincts and be
proud of everything you do,
says Laura, who will remember the Physics Olympics at
UBC and the G/SS choir.
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Adam Tamboline

Phoebe Trueit

Malvin Tse

Adam is the king. He will
pursue a career writing
food reviews in magazines
and newspapers.

Phoebe feels ready to move
on to new adventures, and
would like to travel and
keep learning.

Information not available
at press-time

Congratulations & Best of Luck
in Your Future Endeavours

THE FUTURE

Islands
Optical
in the Lancer building

537-2648 Tuesday-Friday 10-5

Megan Underwood

Alex Vasquez

Megan'sfuture plans are to
become a massage therapist, have lots of kids and
marry Jono, the man of her
dreams.

An exchange student from
Ecuador, Alex plans to
return home to university
and become a teacher.

Robin Voaden

Jennifer Walker

Sarah Walsh

Ryan Whalley

Widely known for perfectionism and obsession with
the colour pink, Robin
wants to do violence prevention work in Vancouver.

Jenn will a/lend Malaspina
in the fall 10 obtain her
Bachelor of Education. She
wants 10 be a primary
school teacher.

Sarah believes you should
always be who you want to
be, do what you want to do
and say what you want to
say.

Commonly known as
Alberta, Ryan enjoys making people laugh, making
people cry and just plain
making people.

Windsor PJ,wood
j

LJ~

FROM

(Salt Spring Book & Stationery)

537-5t55
Upper Ganges Centre

,~,.~

Jesse Weihe
Jesse plans to study engineering at Camosun and
ultimately become filthy
rich. His dream is to be a

Dirk is extremely happy 10
graduate but also sorry 10
leave. He looks forward to
seeing everyone again at
the 2005 reunion.

Best of Luck!
BRIAN & FIONA
Annette Wright

Nathen Wvong

Annette appreciates the
help of friends and family
for progress in basketball
and her studies.

Nathen plans to attend a
post-secondary institution
to further his education. To
the grad class he says, let
the good times ro/[1

t;tad ta

~ (put

att!

Love,

ARVID CHALMERS

GRADUATES WITH
PICTURES MISSING:
Andrew Alton, Michael Akerman,
Mark Baker, Kendall Brobbell
Tyler Byron, Candace Buckler,
Amanda Arnott, Sarah Cairns,
Rosy Coburn, Aldyth Levy,
Natasha Gross, Isaac Foster,
Oceanal Keim, Nathan Fraser,
Stephanie King, Nicole Rennie,
David Rokeby-Thomas,
Daniel Sweade & Lisa Uren

Following is the
first of a monthly column
where
Driftwood writer and
A\ Jl:jC'
tea leaf reader Tanya
l1. V.CO
WITH TANYA LESTER
Lester gives Salt
Spring a glimpse into
the coming month or
so. Impressed by results of a mil- should be divided.
lennium reading done for the
• An environmentally friendly
island in January, the Driftwood's project idea using ocean water will
Gail Sjuberg again drank the tea get going and create employment.
and meditated on Salt Spring while
• Remnants of an ancient First
Lester read the island's leaves. Nations site will be discovered in
Anyone who has a hankering to the island's northwest.
"drink the tea for Salt Spring" in
• A new trail or path will be built.
coming months should contact Hikers will particularly enjoy the
Lester at the Driftwood.
rock formations along the trail.
The tea leaf patterns in the cup
• Three women will open a shop
tell me that June will be of particu- in the Grace Point area. They will
lar interest to islanders seeking a be part of a spiritual group, which
new lover and for environmental- will be reflected in what they sell.
ists.
One woman will eventually leave
While outside taking in the the partnership.
warm, sunny weather, single peo• June will see lots of visitors
pie will dare to go beyond merely passing through the island, travelwishing they could be intimate ling in groups of two or three. Most
with someone.
will stay a day or two and then conNew relationships will last if the tinue on to Vancouver Island.
couples remain inclusive of others, B&Bs should have steady business
allowing for individual circles of without being swamped.
friends.
• Thrifty's and its surrounding
Friends tum into lovers for two area will continue to expand. I see
well-known couples who discover golden light around it. Are those
that switching partners is the way floodlights or larger profits I envito go. Other islanders get to prac- sion?
• Speaking of profits, a famous
tise being non-judgmental.
• A Greenpeace ship or one that Salt Spring woman will achieve
promotes positive environmental something that is a huge feather in
practices will dock at one of the her cap. She will be generous with
island's harbours. I am betting on the windfall.
Ganges.
• Gulf Islands Secondary
• Anyone wishing to purchase School graduates this year are
Texada land will pay a higher price nothing if not over-achievers. One
in June than in July. Keep your among them will receive outstandwallets in your pockets!
ing gold recognition and she or he
Parties negotiating for Texada will go on to achieve world status.
land should make a change among Several others rate "silver" and
their legal advisors. One of them will also be honoured in their chohas got to go.
sen fields.
• Environmentalists will sew up
• For June, green is a colour that
another deal and there will discus- will attract people to you and make
sion on how the financial pie you open to being friendly to them.

IN THE LE

Grape-growers stage
meeting on Salt Spring

Congratulations!

-·</.et cetera
:'f

Juneislovers'unonth
according to the le~ves

Ride the Waves!
Best of Luck!

Twenty grape growers from the Saanich Peninsula recently travelled to
Salt Spring where they held the May meeting of the South Vancouver
Island Grape Growers Association (SVIGGA).
The meeting was held May 20 at the Islands Farmers' Institute.
About 25 Salt Spring Islanders interested in growing grapes and making wine joined the meeting.
According to a SVIGGA press release, the group now represents over
40 families and vineyards, including three "good-sized vineyards in production on Salt Spring."
Many grape growers expect to contract production with the new
Victoria Estate Winery, currently under way in Central Saanich near
Butchart Gardens, the press release noted.
Anyone in the Gulf Islands interested in the feasibility of grape growing should contact LuAnn at SVIGGA. She can be reached at (250) 6520825.

BRIDGE

!/Caoe a:/mfl Wnuil
wearEverywear clothing
'
Plnnac e

~- Congratulations
to our own
~~
Sarah Cairns
PIZZA"&. PASTA
and all the
537-5552
Grads!
DRYCLEANING ... and more!
• Shirt service & large item laundry • Tablecloth & linen rentals
• Drapery & rug cleaning • Entrance mat rental service
• Carpet steam cleaner rentals • Vacuum sales & service

SALT SPRING Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd.
116 Hereford Ave., Ganges 537-2241

Congratulations &
Good Luck in the future!

LOCKS STOCKS &
BARBER SHOP

TRICKS
Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club members enjoyed a visit
by Terry Wilkinson and Eileen
Sayers on May 15, although
they beat all players to come in
first.

Second-place winners were
Isabelle Richardson and Joan
Conlan; third, Irene Hawksworth
and Yvonne Sollitt; fourth, lma and
Wim Krayenhoff.
On Victoria Day, Cathy
Cherniwchan and Pat Warman
were first, Ian Thomas and Conhor
Vane-Hunt came second, and
Blanche Poborsa and Jo Anderson
were third.

, .....................................................................................................................................................................................
~
•
LEARNING, KNOWLEDGE AND WISDOM
(AN ADDRESS TO THE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
BEFORE PRESENTING THE RECIPIENTS OF THE
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT A WARDS)
Before we announce our scholarship recipients, I would like to offer a few
thoughts on learning, knowledge, and wisdom that you might consider as each of you now
go your own way in life. Now, you might be wondering what qualifies me to speak on
such subjects. Well, despite over fifty years of stiff resistance, I have had some dealings
wi th learning. My knowledge, however, remains very limited. The only thing I do know
for sure is that I will never have much personal experience with wisdom. So, I have
borrowed from I dries Shah's collection of teaching stories. What follows is not original to
me but my expansion upon several ideas (that appear in italics) taken from two great
sages, Tariqavi(l) and YusufHamadani(2), who lived and taught hundreds ofyears ago .
Learning and knowledge are far more than just information or memorized facts.
Knowledge is much more complex and powerful than that. It involves judgment, action,
discernment, experience and integration. Knowledge is the pathway to wisdom. Wisdom
is living what you know. It is understanding what the difficulties will be in achieving
change or solving problems while being creative enough to come up with the solutions. It
is the ability to see how things could be improved and made better, while understanding
why the world remains the way it is. Most or all, wisdom is the ability to understand and
.
deal effectively with new situations.
While a strong case can be made that money, situation, and schooling will enhance
learning, there is no real proof that private wealth, special position, or even formal
education will be an advantage in developing wisdom. The ability to acquire knowledge is
really more closely related to an individual's character than to his or her environment-more a consequence of humility, observation, curiosity, vision and imagination, patience,
determination and self-discipline than any external ' advantages' or 'disadvantages'.

I
I

Also, learning requires self-awareness. Self-awareness is the consequence of
taking full responsibility for your own behaviour and for your own general well-being. It
is also the result of considering the impact upon the world and those around you of your
attitudes and actions. When you have found yourse(f, you can have knowledge. [In til
then, you can only have op inions. Opinions are based simply on habit and what y ou
conc.:eil •e to he convenient and bene,ficial to yourse(f Making decisions and choices based
only on habit, laziness and selfishness is like storing water in leaky containers--it is not
until much .later in life, and after much wasted, lost time, that you will find out that you are
really right back to where you started from . Obviously, any of you can acquire
knowledge, but not when you presume that you can do so without any training, without
any practice, in the mid \·t l!{ being quite uncertain about what it is you are or why y ou
like or dislike any thing ! ( I )

Knowledge, then, is a very unique thing. While it may be obtained by anyone, in
the end, it is ohtained only in proportion to an individual's worthiness, capacity, and
eaming r!f it, and because of this, it stands starkly apart and in great contrast to the way
things generally work in our society.
For example, knowledge can never be the currency of politicians or politics. It can
never be an undeserved privilege, benefit or entitlement. What other people can do for
you or even give to you; what other people think of you and, especially, how others judge
you, are all irrelevant here. To learn, you must be honest with yourself and live true to
your own heart . To gain knowledge, you must, above all, be able to count on and trust
yourself To possess wisdom, you must be worthy of that trust.
Also, knowledge is undemocratic and often politically incorrect. Truth is never the
exclusive possession of the popular, the poor, the privileged, the pushy, the pious or the
powerful--no matter how large a majority there is that supports them. The number of
other people who think or feel as you do is really an empty assurance because you must
possess, all alone by yourself, the capacity for knowing what the truth really is.
And finally, while ideas and information can eventually be taken by anyone, wisdom
can never be stolen or demanded by the lazy or the self-indulgent. Acquiring things from
others, without their consent or blessing, is older than history. It doesn' t work with
learning. What you want for yourself (or even for others), your pressing personal needs or
desires, what you think you deserve, are all meaningless here because knowledge must
always be earned.
The fairness l?{ this situation is perhaps the greatest fairness that exists because
while it is not possible to receive wisdom ({you don't deserve it, there is nothing on earth
that can keep it.from you ({ you do. In fact, knowledge is the only substance that
possesses its own, inherent justice! (2) and because it cannot be corrupted or debased by
greed, power and stupidity, it is possibly the greatest and most enduring of life' s real
treasures.
sincerely,
Bill and Marilyn Lea
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE FOLLOWING SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:
CARLEY SOMERSET, who will pursue a career in Veterinary Medicine at the
University of Guelph. Carley has maintained a 90% academic average in the science
program, played tenor sax in the school Concert Band, captained several athletic teams
and generally shown leadership and determination in everything she has taken on.
ROD SHEETER, who has been offered a place to study Computer Systems at
BCIT. Rod has maintained a better than 90% academic average, created (with a partner)
silver medal animations at Skills Canada in both grade 11 & 12, holds a green belt in
Karate, and is looking forward to a rewarding future in computers and technology.
OUR VERY BEST WISHES TO ALL GRADS

stage
• Peter Pan - Salt Spring Centre School presents
comedy, music and drama in a completely original
adaptation of the d.M. Barrie classic. At ArtSpring,
Friday-Saturday, June 2·3, 7 p.m. Tickets $12 for
adults, $6 for students/children, at ArtSpring (537-2102),

dance
• Vital Beats - a presentation of the Gulf Islands
Secondary School Grade 11-12 dance program.
ArtSpring, Tuesday-Wednesday, June 6-7, 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults and $8 for students
and available at ArtSpring (537-2102).

SEEN IT ALL?

THINK AGAIN

THINK

music

' DEO

• Wednesday Night LIVE! at Moby's is hosted by
Charles Wilton, May 31, 9 p.m . .
I~UlND ~HU~ VID.l:O
*
• Wave, jazz guitar duo, is at the Tree-House on
*
Wednesday, May 31,7-9:30 p.m.
.
~':~k~n~;~~~:n~~~.c. 537 ·4477
• Little Marty and Friends, at the Tree-House,
Friday, Ju~e 2, ?-9:30p.m.
.
• Paul Mo.wbray does.dinper j~d aJ,the TreeHouse, Saturda,y, June'3, ?-9:30 p:m.
,, ,
• Afterno<?.n Ja~z at !he' Tree-House, ,S~nday, :! ..-..,.
1
June 4, 11 a.m,'tq .3 p.m.
"' 0
,.
·
large selection of new releases
vcr rentals • video games & machines
• open 7 days a week
156C lulford Ganges Rd.,

• Stephen Glapvme;: fpl~!flassiy:~l ~uit~risJ, p
· at the Tree;:Housei' S4nday, "Juql4~7~9;3np.
• Simone' Grasky Q~·artet 'pert.~rms\for SuM
Dinner_:: Jazz,
atMo.bts, .June.:~,;,8 p.f1t
:: . . t>? ,,, --,. -:,·_ -· _ :::~- . 0~- ·.t<.
-. - ;;;--:·:··
• Stack Sisters sing pnd . play ~;!theTre~:l;eus
Mo~day; Ju~~,p,v;~;g9p.m : ·
·'
. • Ora .Cogan 'tol~~~pg~'rl~on writ

1
7;'~:sop.m:'

2;·:,:~

Island Star:
The Sequel
537-8334
atGVM

Early
Bird
Breakfast Special
SAT. & SUN. 8AM-11AM

:r

~;~, ~~~~tn

sausages, $

hashbrowns.......................

395
+GST

,, ,,,.

• Women df Not.e .choir sirg~
All Saints By~the~Sy.a. W7dn ·. . . .
p.m..Recitahi~·free;' follow~d pY!~

EVE~Y ~~E~~~~i~;li)[.'·

'

.hfj~••,;:·'<

• LUB meeting
• Community Meditation

mon

JUNES
• Susan Cogan
• Women of Note V
• SS Genealogy "

F

• W7doesgay~· .:_ Ar~entineiin~fango ~r·ac c
Liohs 11al1, 7:30 t ·· :30 ,p.Jn. ,~3 d~~P~i~, lqfo:,,\
Margi~; 53!;f.?07. .
. . . , '.'· 'tit wl "' ···~
• Thursday~/ " Tree-Hquse y-ilfe oeen Stage:;~ """""_..;~~~
hosteqbyV~y_ghn 'Eulfofq/ runsJrom; ?;;tl,,~'!Jl \v; ··:
• Fridays ... ;;,Rdse·~ qat:'openStage
begj~s]
at 7 ~.m. · '' .·. · ' + ,,
{' , . . ''] .
1
d' ~atHrdays,, : Altres9.0 Restaurant'B~{tiQg on ~
Perry plays' R,iano S!~rf!pg ~t 6 ~.m., "" .;,. ' .., .· .•. ~
• Saturdays- H(lrbour .Hou.~~tLo,~ng~. ·: .• Br.~itt l
Streep~t perJ?rms . . 9n ' keyboard's most .~
. Satu.rday' ni~hts;}''*• · +
:
..
,'
· • Satu~day$ • ana ~yndays L HarbourJ1ous¢ 'J
Bistro -:-.Pianist. Murray Anderson performs at ,
lunch br dinner. + .. <+ ''' ,

• Vital Beats

sun

JUNE11

• Sue Newman Band
• Susheela and Ramesh
• Come Go With Me

• Sundays - Fulford Inn - Buck, Dave' and
Richard play from § to 9 p.m.
• Mondays - Midnight Mondays Cafe at Rose's
in Fulford. The cafe is open until midnight for an
after-hours acoustic jam session with all
musicians (and audience members) welcome.

, . mef)tings
• Youth Positive community initiative meeting - to
organize yquth (lCtivities this,, summer:. Core Ino,
Wednesday, May 31, 7 p.m:
• Salt Spring Island PUblic Libr5ty Association
monthly board meeting is at the library qn
Thursday, June 1, 4:30 p.m. Public welcome. · '
• Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee public feedback meeting on the second draft of
the proposed land use bylaw, AII,. Saints By-theSea, Thursday, June 1, 7:30 p.m.
• Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee second meeting on the land use bylaw, Fulford
Hall, Tuesday, June 6, 7:30p.m.
·
• Island Pathways annual general meeting includes a slide show called Touring Oregon By
Bike- Lions Hall, Tuesday, June 6, 7 p.m.
• Surf the internet up to 90 hours per month
• E-mail address included
• Personal website page
(up to 2 megabytes)

• Toll

line

tor,,fam·

• Salt Spring Genealogy Group --:. . Regular• runs at Meage,n~Hall, Jhursday,,,June 1,,7 p.m.
monthly meeti_ng ·with a special presentation by
(early birds §~~o p.m.r '
"
Helen Hin9hliffe: Genealogy .BEtfOrE? and After th~ ·~. ,Wisdort} 1 Circl~4 ·: share<your ,ideas ~nd con- ,,. , Piter ean;''an original masic~
Internet. At Salt Spring Seniors<' Services, ; cerns,' arld Hstento others. United church, upper
"sfage," 'above;
Wednesday, June 7,] p.m. All levels/ages
hall, Frida¥/Ji:ine 2, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
, ..
• Sa.fi Spring 'Co,op Presc
welcome. By donation.
• Treasured SplrH 11rst-year'ariniversary Gala- " Baptist' Church, 520 Lo
tarot, astrology, totem an(i tea leaf reedings, all for
Saturday, June 3, noortto 2 ~
$15. At Treasured Spirit on Hereford Avenue,
EVERY WEEK:
Saturday, June 3, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Mary Macki~ speaks on her tour-of-a-lifetime
• Story Time at the Library around Australia staying at youth hostels. At Salt • Salt Spring Hours Barter Faire - come support
every Tuesday from 10-10:3
Salt Spring's Barter Hours Network. All kinds of
Spring Seniors Services, Wednesday, May 31,
3-5 and their parents.
items and services are for sale and barter with
2 p.m.
Salt ·Spring Hours. The new Bodywork Collective • West of the Moon - Sto
• Community Meditation - United Church, upper
every Monday morning from
will be also be there. Open to members and nonhall, Thursday, June 1, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
members. United Church meadow in Ganges, • Fairy tales and myths witH
• Bingo, sponsored by the Legion's ladies auxiliary,
Mary Hawkins Library ~ry T
Saturday, June 3, 1-5 p.m. Free.

activities

APPLE PHOTO &COPY CENTRE
A.pple Photo
• 1 hour photo finishing
• Colour, black & white
• Enlargements • Posters
• Passport photos
• Film,
accessories

Apple. Copy ...
• B & Wcopies
• Colour laser copies
• Fax service
• Laminating
• Binding

537-4243

121 McPhillips Ave. 537-9917

Come delight in the quality a
artistic creations of over 200 C
COMEOFTE.
The showcase changes ev

Ganges Auto Marine 537·9221

MAHON H~
June 2 thru Sept
Open 10-5pm daily, F rid

Story Time
MARY HAWKINS LIBRARY
Thursday, June 1 • 3pm • 7-12 years
"Proudly supporting our community,

~
~OQoS

TIIBift'Y FOODS~~
W e never l o wer o u r s tanda r d s .
J us t ou r pri c e s. ™ 5 3 7-1. 5 22

,..

PETER PAN
Performed by

SS Centre School

cinema

ArtSpring • Saturday, June 3
"Proudly supporting our community,,

F · LOCAL EVENTS

cultural events. To have your event listed h~re please call
the Driftwood by noon Monday preceding publication.

sat

~
~
..t'oooS

'I'HNPI'Y FOODS. . ~~
l(j]:pA
W e never lower our standard s.
just our prices.™ 537-1522

"'

JUNE3

• Barter Faire
• Peter Pan
• Paul Mowbray

fri
tues

JUNE 9

• ArtCraft begins its 34th season on Friday, June 2.
Doors at Mahon Hall open 10 a.m. 1 with coffee
and entertainment by Terry Warbey offered during .
the evening from 7 to 9 p.m. Otherwise, open daily
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Fridays until 9. Opening
Showcase features juried artistic creations for the
home and patio.

JUNE13

• Robert Delion

OVE, SEE SURROUNDING INFORMATION.

usical play, June 2,3, see
Preschool open house,
i
Road,

t~~wp~~.Ganges

.

rary - with Jean .Voaden,
~1 0:30 a.m., for kids aged
.
.h S
- St ory time Wit usan
from • a.m.
10 11
s with Shauna Grylls, at
rery Thursday from 3-4 p.m.

• Titus - Anthony Hopkins plays the infamous
Roman general who returns home from a
victorious battle only to watch his family fall prey
to a nasty Gothic plot hatched by their captured
queen Tamara. Jessica Lange and Colm Feore
also star in this stunning adaptation of
Shakesp.eare from the Tony-winning director of
the Lion King.
Friday-Saturday, June 2-3, 8:30 p.m.; Monday,
June 5, 7:30; Tuesday, June 6, 6:30.
• Screwed - Norm Macdonald, Danny' DeVito and
Dave Chappelle in a comedy centering on the
kidnapping of a dog. Friday-Saturday, June 2-3,
6:30 p.m.; Sunday, June 4, 7:30; Tuesday, June
6,6:30.

arts & c...... ,.Ofto

• Susheela and Ramesh

m

create a Rainbow Village - a free, one-weeklong, multi-cultural and multi-spiritual festival of
love. Salt Spring's Sally Sunshine is among those
interviewed in a film reflecting the enthralling
panorama of the Rainbow vision of an alternative
community.
·
Rainbow Way is followed by Alien Visitation Australian Mystic Visits Salt Spring Island.
Francis Firebrace, renowned Australian aboriginal
storytellers, illustrates his stories with stunning
paintings that present powerful imagery of the
Aboriginal Dreamtime. While on a walkabout
around the planet, Francis lands at the TreeHouse Cafe where he shares his mystic message
from down under. Produced by Paul Marcano.

• Storytime at Fables Cottage runs every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 10:30 to
11 :30 a.m. There will be a special guest reader
every Friday.
• Family Place drop-in hours are Monday through
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to noon. Info: Family Place,
537-9176. Counselling by appointment.

for seniors

workshops
• Songwriting Workshop - bring an original song
to Allowed Sound Studio and be met with open
ears, energetic response and respectful feedback.
Monday, June 5 (and every other Monday), 7:30
p.m. Info: Ramesh Meyers, 537-2294
/creating@ saltspring.com.

cable tv

• Bingo for seniors in the OAP end of Fulford Hall ' On Monday, June 5 at 7 p.m., cable Channel 12
.
•
shows Rainbow Way - An Extraordinary Trip to
every Fnday from 2 to 4 p.m.
the Arizona Rainbow Gathering, directed by Peter
• Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors takes
Prince. Discover what motivates 30,000 people to
place every Thursday at 2 p.m.
converge in the Arizona wilderness and work to

• Alliance of Salt Spring Artists memb~rs group
show on the theme of Salt Spring's trees is on
display in the non-gallery areas of ArtSpring.
• Havana, City of Angels, a series·'of photographs
by Chris Cameron, is at Barb's Buns.
• Paul Bryans' A Study in Cobalt Blue and Violet
art show is at Rose's Cafe through May and June.
• Margot Chisholm's watercolour exhibition called
Scenes from the Saturday Market runs at Sweet
Arts Cafe from May 18 to June 29.
• Quo exhibition by Glenda Peterson (acrylics on
canvas) and Bud Hnetka (solar pyrography) is up
untH June 19 at Salt Spring Roasting Co. in
Ganges.
• Photographs by Joe Benge are at Luigi's pizzeria.
• Talon's Restaurant showcases a selection of
paintings by Diana Dean.
• Exhibition of oil and watercolour paintings by
Jacqueline Hooker is at Crossroads in Ganges.
• Patricia Brown's paintings are at Moby's in June.
• Ceramic platters and wall hangings titled From My
Life by Judy Weeden at Bristol Hair Cutter Co.

galleries
• Wim Blom and Jeroen Witvliet - exhibition of
new work at Vortex Gallery. Opening reception is
Friday, June 2 from 6-9 p.m. Artists will be in
attendance. Show runs daily through July 5.
• Salt Spring Gallery of Fine Art officially opens at
124 Lower Ganges Road, across from the Tourist
Info Centre, with a Creative People Must Be
Stopped! rally. Friday, June 2, 5 to 9 p.m.
• Brien Foerster, carvings, at Jill Louise Campbell
Art Gallery, runs from Friday, June 2 to Thursday,
June 8. Reception is from 5-6 p.m. on Friday.

~., CANDLES, CANDLES, CANDLES

Votives, tapers, pillars, scented, unscented,
novelty, designs a ~d many more.

Jality and diversity of the
~ r 200 Gulf Island artists.

: OFTEN
1ges every two weeks.

N HALL
u Sept. 17th.
1ily, Fridays till 9pm

COMPARE AND SAVE AT•••

Gr. -y- anDOLLARSTORE
plus a whole lot more!

GANGES VILLAGE MALL • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 537·2480

Tues., Wed. , & Thurs. 9am- 9pm
Mon. & Sat. 9am - 6pm
Sun. 11am - 4pm

ST-U DIOl

HAiR DESIG
' 537-27~00

Y;l~~~.
I'VE MOVED TO151 LEPAGE RD.
537·1167

-
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Vital beats atArtSpring
All in a semester 's work, the
Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS) dance class will show off
their repertoire at a June 6-7
ArtSpring performance highlighting dance pieces they took to the
Greater Victoria Festival of the
Arts earlier this year.
Teacher and choreographer
Sonia Langer is counting down for
the spectacle - entitled Vital
Beats - which marks the culmination of a year's work and a
good-bye to Salt Spring for many
dancers in the graduating class.
"It's the students' chance to
express themselves to the music
and dance moves they've put
together," said Langer. "It's their

chance to shine on stage."
The show will feature new works
of choreography from the students
of GISS, including swing dance,
modem dance, jazz dance and hiphop. Langer stressed the performance is an opportunity for the 24
dancers to experiment with movement and different forms of music.
"I'm trying to push them out to
try to expand their movement
repertoire into new, expressive
ways of moving," said Langer,
who hopes to expand the entire
dance program at GISS.
Tickets for Vital Beats, which
begins at 7:30p.m., are $8 for students and $10 for adults, available
at ArtSpring.

Don't let them bug you! We have the solution.

Gulf Islands

(250) 704-9987

Pest Doctor
DANCE PROJECT: Students in the Gulf Islands
Secondary School dance class will show off
their moves in an upcoming performance -

called Vital Beats - at ArtSpring. The show,
which features a variety of dance styles, runs
JU ne 6-7.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Our certified technicians are committed to providing a pest-free environment
for your home. Ask about our pest management programs.

High school music
students honoured
Forty Gulf Islands Secondary
Sch o ol mu s ic s tuclent s c a me
home with a choru s of good
memories, adjudicators' wisdom
and silver and bronze-level
standings last week.
The school's concert and jazz
bands, and ,choir, attended the
Heritage Festival at B.C. Place
in Vancouver from May 25-28.
- Three adjudicators evaluated
each group, said music director
Bruce Smith, and granted the
bands bronze standing and silver
for the choir.
One adjudicator had heard the
choir at the Heritage Festival in
Seattle last year - "she loved us
then and she still love s us" said Smith. "She was astonished
to hear how few times we are
able to get together each week . .
. . to produ ce such a fabulous
choir. She was so enthusiastic
and it was a fabulous way to end
our competing."
Most choirs at the festival
practise daily, said Smith, some
are from schools which boast six
c ho i rs and l ,800 student s, or
have bands with full program
instrumentation.
Smith said ratings at Heritage
Festivals have different criteria
than the regional and national
events the groups attended earlier in the year.
A United States company
coordinates Heri tage Festivals,
bringi ng together adj udicators,
and arranging accommodation, a
ba nquet f o r awa rd s a nd fun
activities for students. They host

't \s a fine art

C{8)

fe stival s throughout the U.S.,
major centres in Canada and
Europe.
"The students had a chance to
meet and talk to the other students and that is a wonderful
asset to this type of festival."
The festival also gives Smith a
chance to talk with other music
directors about their programs,
and acquire leads on exciting
new repertoire.
"I have attended Heritage festivals in San Francisco, Seattle
and now Vancouver - I really
think they make the students see
music in just one more different
way," concluded Smith.

. DOORS OPEN 1O:OOAM FRIDAY, JUNE 2No

__If nticipate a stunning array of selected works from Gulf Island artists

c:::;7T and craftspeople.

f l h e opening Showcase on stage wil.l feature a juried selection of

'-f ~rtistic creations for the home & patio.
/7 elebrate Artcraft's 34th season - join our local artisans Friday from
L 7pm to 9pm and check out all the exciting new work. Coffee will be
served & entertainment by Terry Warbey.

MAHON HALL, GANGES 537-0899
June 2nd - Sept. 17th I Open 10-5 daily Friday till 9pm

-~ Rope'n~.

~&Reel'n~
CHARTERS
Fishing, Sightseeing,
Tours
SALMON, HALIBUT,
BOTTOMFISH
125 Grantville St.,
Saltspring Island, B.C. VSK 1N9

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Depart Salt Spring (Ganges) ...... 9 :00am
Arr ive Galiano (Sturdies Bay) ..... 9:au•mt-Arr ive Mayne (Miner's Bay) . . . . . . l O.OOam
Depart Mayne (Miner's Bay) . . . . .. 3:50pm
Depart Galiano (Sturdies Bay) ..... 4:00pm
Arrive Salt Spring (Ganges) .. ...•. 4:50pm

(250) 537-9509

MOUATS MALL

A Division of S.T.S. Ltd.
TIDAL FISHING LICENCE
VENDER

Come & see our unique collection of handicrafts
from Thailand &Laos, including: basketware,
jewellery, clothing, textiles & more.

I

CATCH
THE BOAT
Galiano and Mayne Islands
~

~v

no charge for bikes

Reservations 537-2510

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Sun. 10-4 I 537-0696

Bowling•••
Billiards•••
Arcade•••
& Fabulous Fun!

from page B15

.---r-.,.---.-

4/hlil@0/de Tynu KitcbtnJ
Salt Spring ;,, Cla.-ic ta.te of Summer
Dana Soapwork•
Handmade Soap• d Per•onnal Care ProductJ
Gange• 'J!a_Compa!!y _ . _.

HAS.: MON-SAT. 9AM - 9PM
SUNDAYS 9AM - SPM

Island Wildlife
GIFTS and GALLERY
A totaUy wild store !
corner of

Rainbow & Ganges Rd.
"" --

·· - -

~ - ...

11\ I!

ltJ.. __

1'\

J.

,l.,_fr').,.,

• Simon Morris
• Jim McKenzie
GALLERY

7 DAYS A WEEK

Grace Point Sq.
537-4400

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Visiting and local dancers enthrall ArtSpring audiences
DANCERS
DAZZLE:
Senes from
DanceStreams,
left, and Tierra
Del Sol, right.
Below, Adam
Vickers
removes his
mask to check
out the lights,
prior to the
local dance
troupe's performance.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Salt Spring was lucky to get a
taste of two very different dance
perspectives last week with performances by the visiting Vancouver
Island Youth Dance Theatre
Association and Salt Spring's own
Tierra Del Sol Dance Productions.
In separate events - both held
at ArtSpring- anyone with an
eye for dance was dazzled by a
variety of movement forms including modem dance, ballet and even
break dancing.
In their last performance of the
year, the seasoned Vancouver
Island dance troupe gave us
DanceStreams, a flowing cadence
of five dance pieces choreographed by some of Canada's
cream-of-the-crop talent. The
dancers, ranging from 13 to 19
years of age, rehearse weekly in
Parksville and study with visiting
teachers, performers and choreographers to hone their skills.
Behind-the-scenes hard work
and diligence was evident throughout the performance and I found
myself moved to tears by the first
piece, Perpetual Passings. Struck
with a sharp and sudden feeling of
melancholic "youth-gone-by," I
melted as these fine young dancers
executed their respective parts
with flexibility and discipline.
The undercurrent of pensive
themes conjured up images which
eventually welled into wave-like
proportions as the confident
teenagers sweat and spun and leapt
in ever-shifting formations. Looks
of joy and serenity beamed from
the stage.
In a piece called Succour, a
burst of noisy metal music seemed
to be a statement about the unsettling chatter of technology, while
the dancers busily hopped and
slinked about in a disjointed manner reminiscent of puppets led by a
string or childhood characters
Gumby and Pokey.
A toddler in the audience stole a
laugh from the dancers when, in a
sudden quiet moment of fixed
stature, he repeatedly inquired
"What are they doing Mommy?"
The curious narration of the threeyear-old spectator failed to dwindle as the afternoon carried on.
The second half was a particular
treat as the young adults brought a
distinctively theatrical aspect into
their dancing. Beset by an
onslaught of "bugs," the entire
company itched, jittered and
rubbed restlessly to rid itself of the
invisible pests which held the
audience doubled over in laughter.
Later in the piece, one exuberant
dancer who had seen some sort of
wild animal was using face contortions and excited body gestures to
warn the others of impending dan-

ger. Their dance reflected a clearly confused state and indifference
to her persistent antics.
The Vancouver Island dance
troupe was formed in 1985 by
Linda Klasses and Bev Aitchison
to meet the needs of young island
dancers aspiring to careers in the
dance field. It comes· as no surprise that dancers graduating
from the program have gone on
to professional training and
careers at York University,
Toronto
Dance
Theatre
Professional Training program,
the English National Ballet in
London, England and many others.
It was maddening that only a
handful of people turned out to
see this tremendous show which
sparkled from beginning to finish.
In a change of pace and attitude
which saw no dampering of entertainment value, the Salt Spring
Tierra del Sol Dance group presented Rhythmic Flow to -a cheering, energy-packed house at
ArtSpring on May 23 and 24.
Never in my life have I been witness to such enthusiastic hooting
and hollering as the boisterous and
jovial reception received by this
explosive group of young dancers.
After being driven crazy with
pre-show warm-ups underlined by
the rhythmic pulse of percussive
music, it soon became clear why
. these virile shakers and movers
needed such thorough stretching.
Led by the dynamic presence of
23-year old dancer and choreographer Melissa "Tierra" Canales, the
25-member group bumped and
grinded itself through a series of
bass-heavy musical numbers influenced largely by dance videos of
Madonna and Michael Jackson.
Through the urging of parents
and girls who knew Canales' reputation as a choreographer, Tierra
del Sol began rehearsing at the
Core Inn three months ago, then
moved on to Gulf Islands
Secondary School leading up to
last week's performance.
"The group was developed to
give anyone and everyone a chance
to feel good about themselves,"
explained Canales. "The look on
those girls' faces when they went
out on stage was worth all the
work."
Izadaura Godchild was the token
adult who joined the show with a
spectacular number called This
One's For the Children. Enhanced
by the effects of a black light,
Izadaura's colourful dress draped
lazily against her graceful body as
she first danced solo and was later
joined by the rest of the gang for a
rollicking good time.
Adam Vickers stood out among
the crowd with a slick and graceful
solo piece entitled Roads, which

Canadian culture is on the demise.
To the contrary, this island is a
stronghold of flourishing music,
dance and theatre arts. With every
passing week, this snowball of
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artistic and creative output gains
momentum and magnifies, opening the door ever wider to another
generation of top-notch performers.

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION
he recently performed at the Mary
Williamson Scholarship fundraiser.
This young man - who choreographs as well as dances - is sure
to be scooped up soon for his
promising dance work.
The sheer chutzpah behind the
presentation was masterminded by
Canales, who is moving to
Vancouver at the end of the month
to sniff out the dance world from a
larger perspective.
"Dance allows me to be free,
free of structure and limitation,
free of burdens and expectations.
Dance is my release," she said.
Both of these youth dance
ensembles - while diverse in their
presentation - were entirely capable of holding an audience captive
and Salt Springers need not worry

James T. Fogarty
I
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653-4692
FAX: 653-9221
by appointment Fulford Harbour

• Designated inspection facility
• Licensed mechanics

• Diesel repairs
• ALL makes & models

-

Robin Wood
181 A BEDDIS ROAD,

SALT SPRING ISLAND
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TAx ACCOUNTANT
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BUYING

SUSSEX
REALTY

OR

SELLING

Covering the Southern Gulf Islands
Call: 1-800-291-6601
Ask for one of our professional Realtors
for a complete information package

MAYNE ISLAND
Dereck Atha (Broker/Owner)
Diana Lodge, Pat Todd

•
PENDER ISLAND
Call MarJie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261
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Sherrie Boyte, John & Sue Foote
Dave Jamieson, Greg Rowland
Mary Anderson (Lic.Asst.)

•

SATURNAISLAND
Ken Wilson
WORLD WIDE WEB: jurock.com/gulfislands

SUSSEX GROUP- GULFPORT REALTY
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Kaleidoscope Theatre entertains with Just So Stories
By SUSAN LUNDY

Driftwood Staff
Actors, musicians and a wealth
of colourful masks entertained a
multi-aged crowd at ArtSpring
Saturday afternoon as Victoria's
Kaleidoscope Theatre staged its
Just So Stories on Salt Spring.
Flowers and a brightly-hued
backdrop on stage for a
Bandemonium concert combined
with Kaleidoscope's multicoloured props to create a magical
set.
Two black-clad actors donned
the exquisite masks and relayed a
pair of Rudyard Kipling's classic
tales through narration, acting,
singing and dance. Two additional
Kaleidoscope entertainers sat on
the edge of the stage providing a
great backdrop of sound and some
narration.
In telling the stories - Kipling's
explanations of how the elephant
got its trunk and how once-wild
animals were tamed into pets the actors used masks , puppetry
and fabulously authentic movement to portray a range of animal
characters.
Each mask was a work of art and
the actors were clever in the way
they brought life to the visuallystunning puppets.

their seats.
I believe
it's good for
children in
our television-bornbarded society to view
productions
such as this
where the
plot is not
spelled out
and viewers
need to use
their imaginations to
complete
the stories.
However,
I have a
small gripe.
In watching
material
MASK MASTERY:
Kaleidoscope and Lindsay Clague give it their all in a prepared for
Theatre actors extraordinaire Joe Davies Saturday presentation.
PhotobybyoerrickLundy children , I
am always
curious
The actors also interacted with winner Michael Creber) were about the underlying message; the
the audience, periodically running something to behold. And we wit- little seeds being planted in small
up and down the aisles, and nessed some great acting and brains.
encouraging people to join in some singing.
The second Just So Kipling tale
of the narration.
Children in the audience seemed is about a baby elephant who is
The choreography and jazzy mostly enthralled, one or two even spanked for asking questions, and
blues score (written by Juno award standing up and dancing in front of then sets out to find her own

answer to: "what does the crocodile eat for dinner?" Of course, the
croc tries to eat her, and in the
process stretches her nose into a
trunk.

Although the message of the
original Kipling story may have
been to show the silliness of punishing a child for asking questions
that needed to be answered, this
did not come through in the
Kaleidoscope production.
Spanking was central to the story
and when I asked my children if
there was anything they didn't like
about the show, both mentioned the
fact the elephant was punished for
asking questions.
But my elder daughter also said
she doubted small children would
take home the questioning-resultsin-punishment thread as a message.
For them, she felt, it was just a story.
Still, I believe adults have an
obligation to look at the messages
they are giving children even in
·
story form.
Saturday's event began with a
draw for prizes donated by West of
the Moon and Fables Cottage. It
proved to be a popular feature,
especially with youngsters in the
crowd, and set the scene for the
hour of colourful, child-focussed
entertainment.

·Kanaka
Restaurant

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUILDING

Full Dining Menu

BEST BREAKFAST ON
THE ISLAND!

• Fish & Chips (halibut & cod)
• Children's menu
• Air conditioned
• Outdoor patios

•

Monday - Saturday 7:30am - 4:00 pm
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00 pm

378 LOWER GANGES RD.,

537-4205

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the ferry landing,
the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our deck.
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805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.

Pinnacle
PIZZA•Jt•)i•PASTA
537-5552

PIZZA
PASTA

. RIBS
SALADS

Mediterranean Cuisine
·from fresh local
produce,featuring pasta, fresh (ocal seafood, meat
and vegetarian dishes - all on the
most beautiful waterfront on the island.
Fully Licensed.
On the water, across from Centennial Park 537-8585

• Specializing in fresh seafood & Italian cuisine.
with creative pastas, ribs. chicken. lamb. beef.
duck & vegetarian dishes.
• Large southern exposure patio for
·Alfresco" (in the open air) dining.
RESERVATIONS 537·5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

EARLY BIRD
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Sat. & Sun. 8am-11am

Bacon or sausages,
eggs, toast
& hashbrowns

sa~~

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ

Fresh Roasted Coffee

THIS SPOT
RESERVED
FOR YOU!

Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories

Call Peter or Fiona

2 Great Locations:

537-9933

109 McPhillips Ave., Ganges 537-0825

(.

June 6th
6:30-B:OOpm

for

Individual Investors

PLACE:
2403 Beacon Ave., Sidney, BC

A

four week course is being offered for
individual investors who want to learn more
about setting investment goals and objectives.

Seating is limited
and will be on a first come
first serve basis.

Call

This course will also discuss the types of
investment choices often used by individuals to
meet their financial and investment goals. The
classes will meet on four consecutive evenings.

Q.

I just can't seem to save enough money to
invest. What do you suggest?

A.

I suggest incorporating an investment plan into
your budget. It doesn't have to be a large
amount. for example, if you invest $50 per
month and earn a compounded return of 8
percent annually, you'd accumulate $12,006 to
$13,000 in 12 years. Compounded returns
means you leave your initial investment and
any interest it earns alone to earn more
interest. This example isn't intended to provide
specific returns. Instead, it gives you an idea of
how quickly even a small investment can add
up.
Here's another approach: Each month, have a
set amount automatically deducted from your
checking account and invested. This money
can be invested in a number of different types
of investments, including mutual funds and
stocks. If you participate in a companysponsored retirement plan, have a set amount
deducted from your check each pay period and
contributed to the plan.

Q.

Is there any way to protect myself from a
market drop?

A.

No one can totally insulate themselves from
the effects of a stock market drop. However,
there are some things you can do to minimize
the effects.,
First, divide your investment dollars among
different types of investments - stocks, bonds,
mutual funds and so forth. If any one of your
investments falls in value, you'll have other
investments to fall back on.

Diversify globally. International markets offers
a great deal of opportunity. They've lagged
behind the US market in five of the past seven
years. If you are considering investing globally,
consider mutual funds. Buy quality stocks that
pay attractive dividends.
Most importantly, invest f<Jr the long term.
History has shown that those who invest for the
long term reap the greatest benefits from
investing in the stock market.

Q.

I have always invested in Guaranteed
Investment Certificates (GIGs). My son tells
me I shouldn't limit myself to GIGs. Do you
agree?

A.

That depends on your financial situation. GIGs
are one of the safest investments you can
purchase. You know exactly how long your
money will be tied up, how much interest you'll
earn over the life of the GIC and exactly how
much principal will be returned at maturity. In
addition, GIGs are CDIC insured up to
$60,000.
However, GIGs, like all other investments, have
disadvantages. First, they can leave you
vulnerable to changes in interest rates. If interest
rates drop before your GIC matures, you may
be forced to reinvest that money at a lower rate
at maturity. GIGs also offer no growth of
principal. Why is this important? Inflation
slowly erodes the purchasing power of your
money. That is why a loaf of bread that cost 30
cents 30 years ago cost more than $1 today.
Nearly every investor needs to own some type
of investment that offers growth of principal.
Some attractive investments for first time
growth investors include growth and income
mutual funds, blue chip stocks, variable annuities
and convertible bonds. Which one best suits
your needs depends upon your financial situation.

1·877 ·656·8797
to reserve a seat.

If you have an investment professional, I
suggest you meet with him or her to discuss
which growth investments might be
appropriate for you .

Q.

I'm a do-it-yourself investor. What benefits
-are to be gained by using an investment
professional?

A.

Not everyone needs an investment professional.
Some people are quite comfortable making
investment decisions on their own. Others feel
more comfortable seeking assistance from a
professional. Here are a few things investment
professionals can offer.
KNOWLEDGE - Licensed investment
professionals must pass a series of tests.
Once licensed, they must regularly complete
continuing education courses to ensure they
are knowledgeable of current investments and
rules that regulate their industry.
RESOURCES - Most investment professionals
have access to tools unavailable to the typical
investor. These tools may include up-to-the
second stock quotes, company opinions,
company reports, hypothetical computations
and more.
DISCIPLINE - History has shown that the most
successful investment plan is a long-term plan.
Yet when short-term events are wreaking
havoc on your long-term goals, it's sometimes
hard to remain objective. A professional can
help maintain your investment course, even in
choppy waters.
If you are interested in seeking the services of
an investment professional, do your homework.
Ask friends , neighbors and relatives for
suggestions. Then make sure this person is
qualified to handle your business. The most
important investment decision you'll ever make
just may be who will handle your investments.

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investors
www.edwardjones.com

Member CIPF
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Salt Spring writer honoured
with provincial book award
Chris Arnett's book - The
Terror of the Coast - has won a
B.C. 2000 Book Award.
The honour means any B.C.
school or library can acquire his historical book, published last year by
Talon Books, free of charge, courtesy
of a partnership between the provincial government and the Association
of Book Publishers of B.C.
The awards were a one-time initiative to profile B.C. publishers
and authors, and help put more
B.C. books in school libraries.
Sixty books were nominated.
The Salt Spring author said he
was pleased with the May 19 win,
which he heard about last week.
While the award will undoubted-

ly boost book sales, Arnett said
Terror of the Coast was already
selling well and heading towards a
second printing.
Judges comments about the
book were:
"This book, a thoroughly
researched and fully documented
work, presents an aspect of B.C.'s
history not previously examined in
great detail.
It documents the alienation of
First Nations' land and resources
on Vancouver Island and the Gulf
Islands during the colonial period.
The book describes and documents
the arrival of the hwunitum, the
"hungry people," the colonists, and
the subsequent erosion of the sov-
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ereignty and juridiction of the
hwulmuhw, "the people of the
land," the First Nations peoples.
The colonial war of 1863 against
the Lamalcha and Penelakut warriors of Kuper Island, and the trials
and executions following their
defeat is presented in detail. This
clearly written work includes both
primary and secondary sources in
the description and analysi s of
these events and this time period.
While very detailed, the work is
passionate, powerful, and persuasive."
Arnett is currently busy
researching another book, and runs
his family business called Fulford
Creek Folk Art.

Singing duo graces magazine cover
Salt Spring music has again made the cover of a
national music magazine.
Contemporary bluegrass artists John and Michele
Law are the stars of the May/June issue of Bluegrass
Canada magazine, with a four-page article by Richard
Wright.
It details the couple's unusual path into the heart of

the professional music business, which saw release of
their ftrst CD - Estimated Time of Revival - earlier
this year, and contains several positive comments from
well known musicians.
The Laws can be seen and heard locally this summer as part of the Tree-House Cafe's nightly music
series, and their CD is for sale in local music outlets.

Starts September in Victoria
What is it?
• Over 300 hours of in-depth theoretical and experiential education
focused on integrative/complementary healing.
• 2 year, part-time studies (Fri/SatjSun once a month plus
self-guided study)

Who should apply?
• Individuals with a predominant interest in becoming practitioners
and leaders in holistic health.
• Registered or licensed health care providers or approval
from coordinator.

What does it cost?
Year 1 - $2,500 • Year 2 - $1,495 plus electives

By the end of the week, students
have completed four paintings.
They also offer a public lunchtime
"show and tell" exhibit.
Through the years Jutras and
Konig have not only found their
stride in painting with watercolours, but have been rewarded
immensely by teaching.
"I love doing it. I really love
teaching, and Val does too," says
Jutras.
One of the best parts is "when
people come to me afterwards and
say 'I see the world differently, I
see things I didn't see before' .. . .
if they never paint another stroke,
it still changes their life."
Konig agrees, and adds: "I
believe practically everybody can
learn to draw and paint."
Both women are well known for
their depictions of island scenes.
Jutras also paints and teaches in
Mexico.
Konig's work can be seen at
Naikai Gallery, ArtCraft and the
Alliance of Salt Spring Artists'
summer show. Jutras is also showing work through the latter two
outlets this year and at A Perfect
Perch Studio.
In the past, people have come
from the Lower Mainland, Victoria
and other Gulf Islands to attend
their course. A number of their students have also done extremely
well in the fteld.
Registration for the July course
is limited to 15, so interested people should get signed up as soon as
possible. Call Konig at 537-9531,
or Jutras at 653-2030.

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC.

A

For information:

LANGARA
COLLEGE

Noreen Nash in Victoria

(250) 477-7970

Continuing Studies

- - - - -- - - - -OFFERED BY: Centre for Holistic Health Studies
Langara College Continuing Studies, 100 West 49th Ave .. Vancouver, BC V5Y 2Z6 • Tel (604) 323-5322

Ultimate art course
offered for beginning
watercolourists
When Val Konig and Libby
Jutras decided several years ago to
add watercolours to the painting
media they ,worked in, Salt Spring
wasn't exactly flush with classes to
choose from .
The Salt Spring Island Painters
Guild was definitely helpful, notes
Konig, but she would have loved
an intensive, one-week watercolour course.
"I want to teach beginners
because I floundered so much
myself as a beginner," says Konig.
"There was no systematic, ongoing
instruction for me."
Jutras and Konig may have had
to learn "the hard·way," but others
don't. For the past eight years they
- now seasoned watercolourists
- have offered that course on the
island.
This year it runs from July 1014, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the
Baptist Church on Lower Ganges
Road.
As Jutras suggests, it's ideal for
"the person who has often said
' I' ve always wanted to paint' or
those who have previously done
acrylics or oils."
" We try to make it very nonintimidating for beginners," she
say s. They use step-by-step
demonstrations and cover subjects
such as composition and design,
basic art theory, how to choose and
narrow-down subject matter and
"fix-it" secrets.
"Technical information is
absorbed through demonstrations
but mostly we learn through painting," she explains.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• PLANNING
• PROJECT MANAGEMENT

As design professionals,
we are committed to
creating buildings of lasting
value which evolve from a
genuine collaboration w;th
our clients.

IRVING

PITCHER

C·8 Gallagher Bay Road, Mayne Island, BC VON 2JO
Tel: 250 539 5225 email: robert·lrvlng@msn.com .

ARCHITECTS
MEMBER ARCHITECTURAl
INSTITUTE OF BRITISH COlUMBIA

Start looking now for that
special piece of driftwood
for the 9th annual

GREAT DRIFTWOOD CONTEST
at Sea Capers Sunday, June 18
ENTER IN TWO CATEGORIES: Natural and
Decorated. Entries in the second category can
be decorated only with items from the sea and
shore. Entries in both categories must not
exceed two feet by three feet in size. Only one

entry is allowed per person per category.
Submit your entries to the Driftwood booth at
Drummond Park on June 18 beginning at
10:30 a.m. The deadline is noon. Prizes will be
awarded to the winners at 2:30.

is pleased to announce that

DR. VOHN ROSANG
has joined her team.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Mon. -Sat. 537-5222

Creekhouse

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1 960

Bandemonium is hot, hot, hot
in Concert in the Park show
By GAIL SJUBERG

Kevin Wilkie on casaba. Published also part of GISS' music program
only last year, Salt Spring audi- were absent due to a festival in
Before Bandemonium's Concert
ences can count themselves among Vancouver over the weekend.
in the Park began on Sunday, I
an elite group who has heard it Fortunately, members will be able
asked flute and pic c olo player
worldwide.
to play some of their pieces again
Marion Markus how the previous
Even though it was blazing from when they join the Greater Victoria
two concerts had been.
top-to-toe, one of the few times I Concert Band at Beacon Hill Park
"Oh!" she exclaimed . "Just
thought, "If only they had maybe on June 11.
great! I think Dawn was totally
Islanders can also hear the band
one more week to work on this .. .
blown away!"
on July 1 -Moses' birthday, let's
" was after this piece.
Dawn is band director Dawn
Still, mastering nine substantial remember that - duri ng Canada
Hage, and yes, she was thrilled,
selections as they did in a matter of Day celebrations at the Legion.
especially by what she felt was
T h e pre-concert b uskers idea
months is a behemoth conquest.
their best-ever show Saturday ·
The culminating weekend of really worked, the music warming
night.
hard work was aptly represented us up or drawing us in as we got a
Since Hage took over in
by the fact that Kathy Harris' clar- last look at that fabulous Fibrations
September, the band has stretched
inet broke just before it was time to exhibi t. Pame la Ho lm's original
itself into places it didn't imagine
play the last piece - Holst's First comp ositions for voice, clarine t
possible, keen to conquer tough
Suite in E flat.
and French hom were irresistible.
but absolutely rewarding-to-play
"Does anybody have a clarinet
ArtSpring's stage never looked
music.
in their car?" Hage asked the audi- so good, thanks to Concert in the
Some of the pieces not only
ence. When they laughed, she Par k-themed decorations, fro m
look difficult when they are first
added, "I'm not kidding."
Kathy Young's trademark vibrant
plunked in front of the players, as
Joan Byrne ended up sacrificing backdrop to the huge red, yellow
MC Richard Moses so humorously
her instrument so Harris could play and blue kites and mounds of flowconfessed, the complexity comes
the first clarinet part in the rousing, ering plants.
through in their performance.
passionate work.
Musicians' early-century-style
This was easily the most exhilaSimon Millerd, 12, winner of garb also contributed to the scene.
rating of Bandemonium's conBandemonium's first annual (Some guys, who shall remain
certs, and I think Sunday's audisoloist competition, was cucum- nameless, had even slicked down
ence would agree.
ber-cool playing Leroy Anderson's their hair.)
I drank in its "denseness" that
charming Trumpeter's Lullaby, and
One of Hage's goals is to propel
rose from not only the music itself
the crowd went wild with admira- Bandemonium concerts onto Salt
but the fact that the entire band
tion.
Spring's "absol utely not to be
was playing so often throughout
Mary Applegate of Acou stic missed" list of annual events.
the concert. When do they get a
Planet Music also presented him Concert in the Park should put that
break? I wondered.
with a fall scholarship from the goal immeasurably closer.
A few of many highlights were
Word-of-mouth is of course the
store.
the perky clarinet section in The
Unfortunately, some senior best form of advertising: If someMilking Song of Hebrides Suite;
Bandemonium members could not one tells you how ho t this sy mBo Curtis' mini-solos; the incredibe there Sunday, and those who are phonic band is - believe them !
bly tight openi ng section of the
contemporary overture Antares,
well, all of it, really, and the fo urth
"wildflower" in G rainger's
Lincolnshire Posy.
It evoked pictures of faeries and
heftier, more mischievous creatures playing tag on emerald hillsides.
I loved the epic-like Da Vincian
Vis io ns, with s urprises s uch as
FULFORD HARBOUR .. SWARTZ BAY
Jo h n Herbert and Mark Too le
p layi ng congos and bongas, and
From Friday, June 2 until Monday, September 4, 2000, our

Driftwood Staff

New artists
at Vortex
exhibition
The turning of the calendar page
sig n a ls a fresh scene at Vortex
Gallery.
E xhib i tion s o f new w ork by
Wim BJorn and Jeroen Witvliet
open Friday night at the Grace
Point gallery, with artists in attendance from 6 to 9 p.m.
Blom is a Salt Spring resident
who will show highly refined, realistic works created in oil and egg
tempera during the past 12 months.
A press re lease describes the
fo und ation of BJorn 's work as
"intellectual preparation, meaningful content, careful planning and
impeccable technique."
Witvliet's works are done in oil
and encaustic and are characterized
as "highlighting a passionate relationship between the artist and nature."
The show runs through July 5.

new summer schedule will be in effect as follows:
lt:aw Fulford Harbour
Monday to Friday

6:20
8:00
9:50
11:45
2:00
3:50
5:40
8:00

am
am
am

am
pm
pm
pm
pm

Saturday

6:20
7:40
9:15
10:40
12:15
2:00
3:50
5:40
8:00

Sunday

6:20 am

am
am
am
am

-------

9:50
11:45
2:00
3:50
5:40
8:00

pm
pm
pm

pm

am
am

pm
pm
pm
pm

pm

LcaYc Swart: BaY
Monday to Friday

7:10
8:55
10:55
12:35
2:55
4:50
6:35
9:00

am
am
am

pm
pm

pm
pm
pm

Saturday

7:00
8:30
10:00
11:20
1:05
2:55
4:50
6:35
9:00

Sunday

-------

am
am
am
am

8:55
10:55
12:35
2:55
4:50
6:35
9:00

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

am
am

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
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ACROSS
1. Hautboy

5. _Society
9. Kim setting
14. "It was the
of times .. ."
15. Carpet-layer's
calculation
16. Cacophonous
17. Sleights of hand
19. Poet John
20. Comstock
21. Pact acronym
23. Clears, as profit
24. Fish-eating eagle
26. _ of Eden
28. Followed
31. Laborer
35. Bray start
36. Clemency
39. Shutterbug's request
40. St. Louis landmark
42. Plant again
44. Marlene's costar in
The Blue Angel
45. Was fond of
47. Conestoga, e.g.
49. Whew!
50. Renter
52. Most slick
54. Like summer latte
56. Cognizance

-

-

-

57. Brewer's need
60. Tide type
63. Fleet members
66. Son of Abraham
68. Repentance
71. Mexicali missive
72. Before hand or wolf
73. Spiced stew
74. Ceased
75. Gush out
76. Charge per unit

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.

Kabuki accessory
Toller
Munch's city
Musical practice
pieces
5. "Bali_'
6. Smooth out
7. Rowlands of
Night on Earth
8. Reckless speed
9. Gary's st.
10. Midday
11. Eat formally
12. "_ She Lovely'
13. Supportive votes
18. Truth _
22. Stable morsel
25. Not even once,
in poems

~-

~~

27. Distress call
28. Like a haunted
house
29. Busses in the back
seat
30. ABarrymore
32. Tree projections
33. Prufrock's creator
34. Depend
35. Actress Juanita
37. Auditor's inits.
38. Baseballer Berra
41. Wait a second
43. Tick's companion
46. Calendar mo.
~8. Dorothy, to Em
51. Poet's dusk
53. Charm
55. Negotiates
57. Cat quarries
58. Strong _ ox
(2 wds.)
59. Ingredient in retried
beans
61. Over
62. Dixie corn dish
64. Hungarian king
65. Huff
67. Heartless man
69. _ Zealand
70. Corn place

For schedule information on all of our Southern Gulf Islands routes, give us
a call at 1-888-BC FERRY or check www.lx:ferries.com.
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BCFERRIES

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
. 537-9933

TOYOTA

mEIRD DUNCAN
s5 THE

JIM PMTISCN 'mYC1l'A GROOP

k!~
YP1 OVMAA/2000 4 DR.
·From 524,285*
"NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

~ -

DL#8343

•

HOURS: Mon.- Thurs. 8:30am- 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am- 6pm/Sat. 9am- 5pm/Sun. & Holidays 11am- 5pm

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1-888-260-1432

email: metrotoyota-duncan.com

HN86RMBA/2000
From 536, 715*

816 • WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 2000

2000
CAMRY
CE
• 4 cyl., 4 door 135 h.p.
• Air conditioned
• Power group • Am/FM/CD

$29900

$19700

Per mo. 48 mo. lease
Disclosure Model BT123MAA $1500 Down+ Taxes+ Fees Total paid

Per mo. 48
mo. lease

Per mo. 48 mo. lease
Disclosure Model WM72NL (AA) $3508 Down +Taxes + Fees
Total paid $21,652

,

2000
COROLLA
• 4 dr. 5 spd transmission • AM/FM/CD,
power steering • 108 h.p. WTI engine
• Heavy-duty heater • 60/40 split rear seats

$21400

Per mo. 48 mo. lease
Disclosure Model BR12EMAA$1500 Down +Taxes +Fees Total paid $11,772

2000
RAV 4
• 5 speed transmission • Am/Fm/Cass • Tilt steering
• Tinted glass • Intermittent wipers

2000 SIENNA CE
Per mo. 48 mo. lease

• 195 hp, V6, 4-door • Power Group
• Air Conditioned • Am/Fm CD Cassette

$37200

Disclosure Model HP10VM(AA)$3070 Down + Taxes + Fees
Total paid $18,670

Per mo. 48 mo. lease
Disclosure Model ZF19CSBA $2100 Down+ Taxes+ Fees Total paid

''METRO'S GIANT INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE ON NOW!''
'"'
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1988 PONTIAC 6000

1996 DODGE DAKOTA

4 door automatic, 79,000 kms, auto
& mare. Immaculate.

4x4 Xcab XlT All service history
New Michelins Immaculate
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1998 DAKOTA SPORT
4x4 xcab, auto, lui~ loaded
Even a canopy!

1999 TOYOTA COROLlA
auto, air bogs & more
From

$15,999

2 door auto, 4WD, low, low
KMs, local unit.

1995 NISSAN 240 SE

1989 CAMRY V6

2 door coup, gold pkg,
alloys + more. Immaculate

Luxury Edition Full power
options, air, auto, new
exhaust, tires & mare.

$13,999

$6 999

'J.'c)~~l
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1995 CARAVAN SE
7 passenger, tint,
new tires, air, auto & more

4 door, 4WD, leather alloys, &

more. Must be seen

$31 999

$13,999

1999 TERCEL CE
4 door, auto, 2 to choose ~om

reliability Plus "low low Kms"

4x4 STC

tra n ~

areen m cclour

~Nos Sl3.999

$18 999

1998 CHEV ASJRO VAN 1996 4RUNNER UMITED
8pass, oulo, air, on~ 40,ifJJ b

boards &100re Wos $20,999

is$19,999

1997 RANGER XCAB

too much to list I owner, new
rubber relent clutch! immocualtel

leather aii"Y'
+ more wood~im, skirting pkg.

Was $34,999

Salt Spring Island Archives

GIFT AGREEMENT
Receivedfrom:Mr.,Mrs.,MissA~ ~ ~ · ~~ ~ ~ ~
First name

Surname

Postal A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Postal Code

-----------------

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Salt Spring Island Archives gratefully acknowledges receipt of the objects listed below:
Accession Number_ _____,~._o=--o_.f_,___. ..:::tJ--=o=--r"---._o_:o_1_

Description and condition of documents(s):

Restrictions

I, the undersigned, being the lawful owner of the objects listed above, hereby transfer by gift/sale my full title to and interest in the same to the
Salt Spring Island Archives forever. The Salt Spring Island Archives shall hereafter have and retain exclusive and absolute physical
ownership of the object( s). Copyright is transferred to the Salt Spring Island Archives and moral rights to this material are extinguished
unless otherwise indicated. Archival material may be placed, loaned, or disposed of in such a manner as the Salt Spring Island Archives may
deem advisable in accordance with Archives policy. The Salt Spring Island Archives will display the object(s) if and when it deems feasible.
Gifts are deductible for income tax purposes.
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Date

Date

Objects & archives not retained by the Salt Spring Island Archives are to be disposed of in the following manner:

~·t_tial;. ,

Returned lo donor

Sold fo.r fimdraising

Transferred to other institution -----:-:-----,---,.-eNarne oflnstitution

